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Upper Demerara was not unlike other parts of Guyana and had its full share of Street Characters. 

Whether driven to the streets by mental, emotional or social derailment, or “dropping out and 

turning on” by free choice, they remain indelible in memory, symbolic of the life and times. Like 

the politicians of the day, street characters had the ability to attract attention. Colourful 

characters who paraded the streets daily and providing spontaneous street theatre. 

 HERBIE, for most Upper Demerara residents was and is still a living legend that rivals “LAW 

AND ORDER” the former king of Guyana’s street people who was known throughout Guyana. 

There were other vagrants like TIGER, which was both father and his daughter, ITUNI DOG, 

NUMBER FOUR and a few more that provided public theater, free of charge in the days of no 

television or rare entertainment. 

         ITUNI DOG was a quick temper psychotic and the most dangerous of all the characters. 

When teased, he would violently explode, cursing and chasing the thrill seeking children with his 

cutlass like a maniac on the loose. Ituni Dog was rumored to live at Ituni and had either chopped 

up a dog or his parents in the earlier days, hence his name. 

Ituni dog was solitude and delusional but functional like most of the area’s characters, he was 

frequently seen weeding trenches or cleaning up yards in the neighborhood. Ituni dog was 

unkempt and always had on his trademark long black rubber boots, which, thank goodness, 

impeded his ability to catch any children.  



His ominous cutlass was wrapped in newspaper and carried in a dirty canvas bag slung over his 

shoulders. 

       TIGER, the father, became a spectacle mainly when he was drunk, which was usually the 

case. Shiny, flush face and red lips, this small stature man was frequently involved in many 

altercations, resulting in a distant second place for him. 

He was famous for biting like a tiger when fighting. In 1968, he was admitted to the Mackenzie 

Hospital ward, where I was a young patient. He was badly beaten and bleeding from his head 

and facial wounds; the nurses had to restrain him as he attacked, kicked his caregivers and 

violated the hospital sign “QUIET” with a crescendo of screams and foul language. 

 

The nappy head, very untidy and delusional daughter called TIGER also, roamed primarily 

Wismar streets stopping at intervals to curse real or imaginary teasers. When crossing the river in 

the ferry boat, Tiger had most of the boat to herself as passengers avoid her pungent ammonia 

fragrant and wrath. 

       NUMBER FOUR was a well dressed pleasant alcoholic in a white or blue shirt jack, white 

floppy hat and 6 or more colorful flags. He sang, danced and had used his flags at rhythmic 

intervals for liquor. His audience all waited for his climax song which was” number four!” That 

began with “Aunty Mary at the market square- shaking her bam-bam!” 

       LAW AND ORDER, the very proud World War Two veteran was known throughout 

Guyana. He staged an execution in his push cart everyday, every hour on the hour. During the 

executions of his rag doll, he gave an address on the evils of crime and the benefits of the British 

Empire, of laws and order. He was always sole judge, jury and executioner. Curious crowds 

always gathered around ‘Law And Order’ at Bourda Market and the Public Buildings where he 

was a regular show stopper. ‘Law And Order’ and his push cart also marched proudly in the 

Armistice Day parade on November 11, each year, getting loud applause and holding his own 

with the veterans of many campaigns. It was very customary to see this old man who sewed his 

suit together by hand with needle and thread, dragging his monstrous silver contraption 

masterpiece on Arvida road at Mackenzie tying up traffic. ‘Law And Order’ held legitimate 

puppet shows for the Mackenzie Primary School in the mid sixties. He did part time preaching as 

well and would be seen shouting at women church goers on Sunday, every choice word from the 

forbidden book and demanded their repentance!  

         OCTOBER CABBAGE was another fondly remembered personality. She reminded me of 

TIGER in many ways and enjoyed cursing her tormentors. Named for her obvious smell of 

cabbage that has passed its prime, she wandered both shores of the river searching through 

garbage for hidden treasures. 

Then there was the King woman called JUMBEE who lived next to the burial ground at 

Christianburg. She was born mute and toiled the entire length of Burnham drive daily on her way 

to Mackenzie Hospital. She always carried a pointer broom and used it for sweeping and 

cobwebbing outside the hospital. Her affliction was a never ending ritual cleaning of the hospital. 

She wore a large hat strapped to her head with a cotton head tie, cataract sun glasses and an 

oversized dress which dragged in the dirt. Her fixed stare and the high pitch shrill that she made 

when provoked sent children scampering in every directions! 

 

 



Picture of Herbie and yours truly taken at what used to be the Mackenzie Town Square 

2010 

      HERBIE,  the living legend, has been roaming the rum shops and streets of Linden as long 

as I can remember. His favorite spirits is a red wine called Pac-Pac. Usually drunk, he would 

indulge in his second past time chasing young girls around the school yard and elsewhere. I 

remember headmaster James of the Mackenzie Primary School, beating Herbie with his cane 

after he was “interfering” with the young school girls. Herbie would run out of the school yard 

… and end of story. We call that behavior something else in other parts of the world. 

Herbie was quite functional and gifted when he wasn’t drunk. He made all sorts of wooden 

furniture and carvings. He would brave the swamps and poisonous reptiles to obtain the right 

piece to do his masterpiece work which he would later peddle for money to quench his thirst. 

That was the cycle. 

We would later see Herbie sleeping alongside the gutter or under the steamer stelling. We would 

watch Herbie asleep on the beach as the tide slowly rose. He would then roll up just enough to 

avoid being submerged. It was also a belief that Herbie “ate someone’s cat” once, and that 

further esteemed him. 

In 2010 the shocking site of Herbie still alive after all these years made me greet and hug him. 

He is almost totally blind and must be in his nineties by now. Cured by alcohol and baked by the 

sun, emaciated Herbie looked like the end was close but I wouldn’t bet on it.  

He told me that my father had died and was quite up to date with the happenings. 

 He still has an American accent despite never leaving Guyana. I ran in to him at what was the 

former Town square and gave him a nice sum of money per his request but was embarrassed as 

he shouted praise of thanks long after I said goodbye to him.   



A recent update on Herbie’s whereabouts said he was living in the Christ the King Church 

compound at Mackenzie and was now totally blind. 

The mentally ill or otherwise emotionally troubled individual’s real world was unforgiving and 

brutal. No help was available and a lunatic asylum in Berbice or lock up was about the only 

relief provided when things got out of hand. Guyana’s favorite pastime of alcohol consumption 

didn’t help but most characters of yesterdays and today’s street would disagree with me. 


